Briercliffe Parish Council
Summer Newsletter

Chairman's Report for 2018-2019
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In Borough run Parish Council elections one year ago only three viable nominations were carried
forward duly being elected unopposed. Subsequently legal co-options were made: of two
members with previous experience and four new members, ensuring continuation of Briercliffe
Parish Council… which has had a very “full on” year!
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The Woodland Walk Project
After over two and a half years of
effort securing funds from LEF/
WOF and a BPC contribution, it is
near completion. The path has been
extended and surface upgraded
throughout and an initial
environmental study will lead to a
sustainable woodland plan over
coming years. A viewing platform
and benches had been completed for
residents and visitors to the Parish
but as most will be aware it has been
burnt to the ground by children living
in Briercliffe. The Police have
conducted interviews and
investigated this mindless arson
attack. BPC over the coming year
will be looking to replace this
development… It must be noted that
contractors to the project have
cleared wreckage from the site and
replaced fencing at cost, and
continue to work with us in finalising
the project with signage and picnic
benches/tables.
Our Lengthsman Project
Michael Greenwood continues to be
contracted to Briercliffe Parish by
this Council to mainly work on
identified budgeted-for areas and
other Council agreed emergency
issues, (which can present themselves
at times), throughout the whole of
the Parish…also encompassing maintenance on our Harrison Street Allotment Site.
Article continued on pp 6 &7
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Reporting Incidents to the Police
Non-emergency incidents can be reported online:
https://reportitonline.lancashire.police.uk/NdsPublicEngagementUi/index?
force=lancashireconstabulary
(you will get an incident number emailed back to you)
or ring 101
or voicemail messages can be left at : 01282 472107
Obviously ring 999 if it is an emergency.
PC44 Nagina Ahmed and PCSO 7326 Mark Hill are assigned to Briercliffe.
Update On the Woodland Walk Fire - Investigating Officer PC Healey:
We have fully investigated the crime and spoken with all named parties who deny their involvement.
Without credible witnesses or forensics it is impossible to prove culpability or raise a prosecution.
At this stage the investigation is closed as “undetected...” however should any evidence come to
light in the future ...the case can and will be re-opened.
Other Update Information - PC Ahmed:
Police are aware of ongoing anti-social behaviour outside Briercliffe shops and on/around the
Harrison Street Allotments. "Supervision" are aware of these issues and Patrols have been stepped
up in the area. A policing patrol plan has been put into place to prevent any
further incidents. Anyone with any information regarding the youths involved in
this anti-social behaviour are advised to contact Police.

servicing and M.O.T. for the
local area.

“Tried and Trusted
for over 25 years!”

Cobden Street
Briercliffe,
Burnley.
BB10 2JP

01282 832857
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If you think you can knit the majority together, and are already an allotment pen, garden or
garage tenant with community spirited drive… then please get in touch using the online form:

http://www.briercliffeparishcouncil.co.uk/allotment-policies.html

Allotment Working Group Terms of Reference

Introduction The Parish Council would like to see an Allotment Working Group formed to oversee
the management of the allotments and council owned garages on behalf of the allotment and garage
holders in conjunction with the Parish Council.
Membership The Allotment Working Group shall comprise no more than six voting members which
will be made up of a minimum of 3 allotment holders, 1 garden plot tenant, 1 pen tenant and 1 garage
tenant. The group must elect a representative annually who will be the link between the group
and the Parish Council and who will present recommendations back to the Parish Council and attend
the Parish Council meetings. The Parish Council may also, as it feels fit, send a representative to
attend the meetings the Allotment Working Group holds.
Responsibilities and Areas of Operation
Discuss all issues, complaints and improvements for the allotment and garage sites in order to
facilitate an outcome.
Recommend any investment that can be made to the allotment and garage sites for the purchase of
equipment for and or improvements that can be made to the sites.
Support the Parish Council in applications for funding through grants or other means to contribute
to improving the allotment and garage sites and work with the Parish Council to implement any
projects if the funding bids are successful.
Support the Parish Council to resolve any disputes that may arise with any tenant and report back
to the Allotment Working Group the progress on these issues.
Encourage new tenants onto the sites. Promote facilities on offer to parishioners and arrange any
agreed social events.
Show prospective tenants around the allotment and garage sites to take on vacant plots subject to
agreement with Parish Council and in line with published process.
Work in partnership and co-operation with other groups to promote allotments and associated
benefits, seeking to involve a wide cross section of the community as possible, including young
people where appropriate.
Represent the view of the allotment and garage sites holders in respect of any proposed rent
changes by the Parish Council. Work with the Parish Council to implement any changes.
Keep records of all meetings and present them to the Parish Council within seven days of the
meeting. Present any requests, comments and recommendations to the Parish Council, no fewer than
3 working days in advance of the monthly Parish Council meetings. Failure to present in time will see
the proposals held over until the following month.
An Albert Medal. The Briercliffe Society has received an enquiry about a Briercliffe man who
received an Albert Medal. His name was Maurice Lister who lived at 1, Saxifield Street, which is
now in Briercliffe. The Albert medal is a forerunner of the George Cross and the Society has been
asked if we know anything about Mr Lister or his father, Mr Wright Lister, who had a butcher’s
shop in the area. At the present time, we have not been able to find very much out about either of
the men involved, but, if you know anything, would you mind contacting Roger Frost on 01282
435863 or by email at rogerbfrost@hotmail.co.uk

Craven Heifer

Nicholson’s

your local pub.
Monthly live entertainment. Weekly quiz with
beer and cash prizes to be won.
Food served daily. Family occasions
catered for. 376 Briercliffe Road
Burnley BB10 2HA

AWARD WINNING BUTCHERS BRINGING
A TRADITIONAL BUTCHERY SERVICE

DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR

153 RAILWAY STREET, NELSON, BB9 9PG

Telephone: 01282 617557
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… is open for business.

It has been a busy year at Queen Street Mill to date.
Since Easter we have been welcoming visitors to the
mill once again and even though the chimney works are still ongoing, we
are delighted to be able to show people around on guided tours every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon between 12 and 4pm. The tours
are being very well received as our visitors relive old memories and make
new ones whilst a younger generation is introduced to the process of
cotton weaving.
We are now developing plans to host some printing workshops and some
fun family craft activities throughout August.

We also have several ongoing projects with partners such as UCLAN and
Burnley College and we are maximising QSM, not only as a great heritage venue, but as an exciting
space.
It's a wrap! We have hosted a film unit each month since we reopened, and yes they do utter those
words!
In the most recent filming, Australian actor Guy Pearce and Paul Chahidi, associate of the Royal
Shakespeare Company, were filming a new interpretation of Dickens Christmas Carol by Stephen
Knight which will be transmitted by the BBC as their major historical drama for the BBC's
Christmas schedule.
Over 80 local people from the Burnley area had the opportunity to be extras for the day. Queen
Street was busy with lots of vans and production vehicles, this included two huge lighting cranes to
ensure the light falling through the mill north-light windows was
even throughout the two days of filming. Both actors were
amazed by our wonderful museum and wrote their thoughts in
the visitor book. Guy Pearce- 'An incredible place with an
amazing history' – Filming Xmas Carol Paul Chahidi – " What a
Wonderful, Wonderful place- thank-you!”
The first British Textile Biennial
On Wednesday 8 May I was invited to attend the launch at
Blackburn's Cotton Exchange of the British Textile Biennial.
Working in partnership with Super Slow Way, the arts
commissioning programme in Pennine Lancashire and the curators
of this creative month long festival, we are very excited to be
one of the venues to host the first British Textile Biennial.
Queen Street Mill will host a residency by international performance artist Reetu Sattar, who will
explore the relationships between Bangladesh and Lancashire through the cotton industry. This will
be a celebration of the innovation and expression of textiles and our relationship to the most basic
and ancient of human creations, cloth. The British Textile Biennial is from the 3 October to the 3
November. And further details of all the events are at https://britishtextilebiennial.co.uk/
Reetu's plans are still being developed as to how this will eventually
shape up so it's very much 'watch this space' for what will be happening
at Queen Street Mill.
Over to you...
This year we are also participating in Fun Palaces. This annual, free,
nationwide celebration of culture at the heart of community, uses arts,
science, craft, tech, digital, heritage and sports activities as a catalyst
for community engagement. This takes place over the first weekend in
October every year. Led by local people for local people, we are
handing over to Briercliffe Community Hub for the day on Saturday 5
October. This is about local people sharing their own passions and skills and members of the Hub are
currently exploring ideas. This may see a farmers market at the mill!
BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL SUMMER NEWSLETTER
Facebook: @https://www.facebook.com/groups/briercliffepc/
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Chairman's Report for 2018-2019
This year Michael has conducted maintenance of boundary stone markers; completed upkeep of hedges and remedial
tree work; cleared ditches to facilitate drainage and the continued flow of natural streams; maintained ginnels
(specifically on Rockwood and Ellerbeck). He continues to manage a yearly grass cutting rota during summer months;
“plants out” for Spring and Winter displays on Duke Street, outside the Bowling Green, turning Circle and Haggate
Memorial Gardens… up-keeping these display areas with watering and end of season clearance; he even flies the flag…
(Amongst others jobs – this not a comprehensive list).
Newsletters/ Website / Facebook / Emails Current-issue articles continue to be offered up by Councillors and others
with a shared interest in promoting and developing Briercliffe. Newsletters are posted quarterly with thanks to an
expanding group of local resident volunteer posters. Thanks also to our advertisers whose contributions offset some of
the costs associated with printing. Our website continues to be well used and although not flashy serves as a noticeboard
for current events and situations. Our previous Parish Council Facebook page has recently been unpublished due to
limited admin controls which, over this past year, had allowed people with singular personal objectives to hijack posts
with often unacceptable and unrelated inflammatory comments. Our new group page is available to join where current
issues and local information continue to be shared. Over this past year we have had to deal with an inordinate number of
emails from a small number of disaffected people, which at times have been bordering on harassment towards members
of Briercliffe Parish Council.
Protracted communications on previous and current Council majority made decisions simply will not be entered into
over this and subsequent years. Legal options will be explored as a final redress which obviously would accrue further
legal costs to the ones incurred last year.
On the other hand there have been a multitude of other bona fide Parishioner concerns which members of the Council
have addressed and supported over the last year, covering a wide range of issues: from the Calico - Royal Court Project
and letters to the Ombudsman…to representation at meetings on planning issues, especially relating to the (ongoing)
Balderstone Lane Development. Experienced comments on all Planning Applications by Cllr Frost and Borough
Councillors, as to why planning should be accepted, and where appropriate objections be made, have been put forward
and considered over this past year.
Annual Flower Show / Garden Competition and Gala
Supporting the Annual Flower Show where trophies, certificates and prizes are awarded is a good traditional community
event. Presenters last year were Cllr. Hawkes (for BPC) and Cllr. Frost (on behalf of The Briercliffe Society). The event
incorporates the annual Parish Council run Garden Competition where Cllrs’ Adam Dack; Pam Vincent and Russell
Hawkes visited submitted flower garden and Allotment entries, in a good natured rivalry allowing an opportunity to
show off! Organisers of last year’s Gala Festival were, and continue to be, supported by this Council…a splendid job
(this and) last year with your efforts to create an up-to-date, yet at the same time, traditional event. We wish you every
success with future events...
Remembrance Service Liaising with the three Churches in Briercliffe and with Borough Councillors who set in place a
plaque to remember the 100 year commemoration of First World War sacrifices, last years’ service was well organised by
Cllrs Frost, Hawkes and Vincent…being well attended. Thanks to Rev Brian Davison for officiating at both services that
day in which Cllr Hawkes provided readings at Haggate Baptist Church and later at the Memorial, on behalf of the
Parish, placed a wreath. Thanks also to local business H&F for providing a sound system which allowed everyone to
take part in the service as members of the Bowling Club had extended an invitation into the grounds and pavilion rather
than out into the road.
Hanging Baskets Cllr’s Vincent and Eastwood were points of contact for this year’s orders...a daunting task! Collating
phone or web orders and liaising with the nursery on a number of occasions saw 330 baskets being sold this year.
Bedding plants were also ordered for display areas throughout Briercliffe which our Lengthsman maintains.
Christmas Long term savings have been made on Christmas decorations at the Bowling Green with lights in situ
through existing trees which require only a minimal maintenance budget in comparison to the costs associated with
previous display “putting up” and “taking down” labour/time costs. Last Year our appeals for updates on Parishioners
falling into the (cough) octogenarian and above range saw Councillors wrap and deliver 41 (mainly) well received
parcels…sometime it’s a bit of a shock!
Policing We recognised the years of service to our community of Dave Johnson with his retirement.
Joint letters representing BPC CPC and WPC regarding local Policing have been responded to positively indicating that
after the reorganisation of neighbourhood policing into four main areas, PC Nagina Ahmed and PCSO Mark Hill have
been assigned to Briercliffe and, as part of the 24/7 response team, PC Dan Healey who was investigating the recent fire,
is similarly assigned.
Letters regarding the use and upkeep of Briercliffe Parish Council’s Land Rover which is available to the Police, jointly
paid for by BPC WPC and CPC, have been sent as to its continuing viability and actual current use in these Parishes. All
three Parish Councils have agreed to review this in six months’ time.
Continued p.7
BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL SUMMER NEWSLETTER Your Parish Councilors:
http://www.briercliffeparishcouncil.co.uk/your -councillors.html
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Chairman's Report for 2018-2019
At meetings and through communications we often share information relayed to us regarding flare-ups of antisocial
behaviour. We have had two “dumped” cars removed and one remained a problem (now removed). Garage break-ins
continue to be a problem. Parking and other traffic related issues have been discussed and reported by Councillors, and
obviously there has been a lot of work relating to the Woodland Walk fire. It is important for those affected to directly
report incidents to the Police in order for them to complete the whole picture and assign adequate policing provision.
Others Supported - The Forest School Lease is awaiting survey and report go-ahead by the proposed developer.
BCH – and their plans to motivate use and uptake through a re-imagined football club - old lease now signed off - new
lease underway as a PC contribution to a good worthy community minded project.
Queen Street Mill – Cllr Hawkes took part in discussions and developments with the Queen Street Mill Manager Karry
Backhouse and National Trust Project lead Sarah Burdet who are involved in the Mills future… passing on events and
initiatives via our Newsletter and online.
Bowling Green – tree safety report from Roger Rawlinson (Burnley Council) / Lease obtained from our solicitor and
looked into regarding responsibilities of all parties / PC looking into identifying key project areas over the coming year
after an initial meeting with members of the bowling Club.
Forging links… meeting with other local Parish Council Chairs on shared Policing matters including combined costs
relating to the use of BPC’s Land Rover.
Allotments and Garages Through tenant consultation the adaptation, over a number of months, and eventual adoption of
a Land Management Policy brought finality to a decision set in motion by a previous Council… allowing only farm fowl
and rabbits as allotment animals. Having ratified this policy and extending a two year period for tenants to comply, all
allotment pens now conform to policy and a new tenancy agreement has finally been accepted.
Through the actions of a small number of tenants in opposition to these majority agreed-on changes, by holding out to the
very last moment on signing the necessary replacement tenancy agreement, (which makes reference to adopted policy
changes), an unnecessary conflict has resulted in Solicitor costs to the Allotment pot this financial year of £600.00.
Communications which at times have been little short of harassment have not only caused members of the Council
personal angst… they have wasted money on legal fees and detracted Councillor and Clerk time which could have been
spent on a plethora of more worthy wider Parish Council undertakings.
From open discussions with tenants priorities emerged and have, (restricted to budget constraints), been implemented. The
rejuvenation of fencing across the whole of the allotment area after a long hiatus period of limited work has over this last
year resulted in a sizeable chunk of ageing fencing/ posts being replaced, alongside some allotment gates and posts in key
areas where there is a nearby public right of way. Of course there are further areas to look into over the next few years and
this should be factored in as a long term plan.
Over a number of very wet weather years it became apparent that there was a drainage problem for tenants. Volunteers
offered up their expertise and time over one weekend to realise a needed drainage project which has been completed at a
fraction of the cost! A useful legacy for years to come, and an opportunity in the future to possibly extend the number of
allotments in response to a growing waiting list of people interested in them.
A long needed rent database update has been created by Cllr MacIver and is now in place for our Clerk to use…This will
be extended to cover an updated Garage record of tenants this coming year...
Other thanks are extended to: The Allotment Association for their support in solving many inherited anomalies and for
trying to bring “allotmenteers” together over a coffee and cake…for getting involved with ST James Lanehead C of E
Primary School who remain keen to continue to forge links with the community.
BCH with their efforts to develop community cohesion through different events such as litter picking/ community
cinema/ developing a football club and raised awareness of things around affecting us all. (To name but a few).
Our Clerk who has had to deal with harassment, keeping the Council legal through offering advice at all times of the day
and who has put in numerous additional unpaid hours dealing with unnecessary issues.
Our Borough Councillors who continue to represent and work on areas affecting people of Briercliffe… oh and
congratulations to Cllr Anne Kelly who has become Mayor of Burnley for this year.
Russell Hawkes Chairman of Briercliffe Parish Council 2018-2019

BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL SUMMER NEWSLETTER Allotment Waiting
http://www.briercliffeparishcouncil.co.uk/waiting -list.html
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Report from Borough Councillors
working for Briercliffe alongside Briercliffe Parish Councillors.
(Non-political)

Bins: Subject to a final decision by the Council, it has been agreed to change recycling
arrangements initially for about half the houses in Burnley. Larger houses, including estates will get
two new bins – one for paper and card and one for glass, cans and plastic, which will be collected
every four weeks. Other houses will get new, improved sacks for paper (weighted and closable) and
will continue with blue bags and boxes, collected every two weeks. For collection to work efficiently,
they have to cover areas or whole streets. Houses and farms which are off main roads will also have
bags, boxes and sacks because smaller collection vehicles are used. The new system will be rolled out
over the autumn. There will be a review next year which will look at the areas covered by each
system and whether it should be changed. Briercliffe’s councillors have consulted local people
about the areas covered, but it had to be done in a hurry because of the deadlines for the rollout.
People living in the newer estates have welcomed the changes. Responses have been more mixed in
the older terraced houses in Harle Syke and Haggate. Particularly in the larger houses and those
with front gardens, people have preferred the new system, while people with step to the road and in
smaller houses have said they prefer boxes, bags and new sacks. A few changes have been made in
response to suggestions, but the position isn’t clear enough to make decisions for whole areas. The
councillors will be providing more details on the system and will organise more thorough local
consultations for next year’s review.
GP Practice: There’s been a lot of concern about changes at Briercliffe Surgery. The councillors
and Julie Cooper MP have expressed their concerns and are meeting the Clinical Commissioning
Group which is responsible for the contract with GP providers. We are particularly worried about
the loss of the three female doctors, problems about the handover arrangements and continuity of
care, and the quality of future services.
Youth Nuisance: The councillors have been working on the problems covered elsewhere in this
Newsletter. Maggie will be meeting the Inspector responsible for community policing to discuss
police responses, patrols and keeping in touch. The councillors strongly recommend that all incidents
and problems are reported – the number of reports affect the priority given to responding. See the
details elsewhere in this Newsletter about how to do it.
Climate Change and flooding: There have been several problems with flooding as our weather as
got more extreme. A key factor has been water coming off fields and flowing down to houses. They
are difficult to deal with because no authority accepts responsibility for preventing problems.
We are doing our best to find answers and get things done.
Other issues: Anne has finally managed to get Lane Bottom Park on the Green Spaces capital
programme to replace some of the play equipment and is looking for a grant to do the drainage on
the field. We are concerned about a planning application for new houses in the bit of Brierfield
that comes down to Harle Syke by the Commercial. We are getting a Grit Bin for Robin House Lane.
And finally, Briercliffe’s own Anne Kelly is now Mayor of Burnley and the other councillors are
helping Anne and John with events and work for their chosen charity.
Anne Kelly
annerkelly@hotmail.co.uk
07753 253040

Gordon Lishman
gordon@lishman.co.uk
07778 271177

Can you volunteer some time to post this
quarterly Parish Newsletter around
Briercliffe?
If so please contact Russell Hawkes on
07896936483 or email
russell.hawkes.bwepc@gmail.com

Maggie Lishman
maggie@lishman.co.uk
07977 218622

J. DAVIS FRESH FISH.
ESTABLISHED 1985
FRESH FLEETWOOD FISH DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
Also at the top of Townley Street in Harle Syke
every Thursday at 1pm or I will call at your
home.
CALL: 07889020415
jamesdavis211@gmail.com
All major credit and debit cards taken.

BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL SUMMER NEWSLETTER
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Beds, Mattresses, Ottoman Storage Beds, Bunk Beds, Adjustable Beds, Bedroom
Furniture and much more...

Briercliffe Flower Show 2019
This year the annual Briercliffe Society Flower Show will be held on
Saturday 24th August at Haggate Baptist Church Hall - 2pm-4:30pm
Put the date in your diaries and start planning your entries for this year’s show!
Everyone has a talent for something and there are Classes for a huge variety of
skills and abilities... from growing flowers, fruit and vegetables to baking cakes,
preserving fruit, knitting jumpers or painting pictures – there will be a
Class for you to enter. Children’s Classes are always popular with flower pots, any
handicraft, photography, painting or drawing and last but not least,
confectionery. (That will keep the kids busy for a few days in the Summer!)
There is always a fabulous and wide ranging display to be viewed...
even if you don’t enter it’ll be well worth a visit!
Refreshments will be available.
Show Schedules will be out soon in local shops.

BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL SUMMER NEWSLETTER
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Canon Peter H. Hallam MBE.
The death has occurred, after a long illness, of Canon Peter Hallam MBE, who was Vicar of
Briercliffe for over 30 years. Peter was born in Oldham but he was evacuated to North Wales during
the Second World War thus beginning a long association with this part of the country, one which
Peter thoroughly enjoyed for the rest of his life.
Peter Hallam was Grammar School educated and won a scholarship to Cambridge before accepting a
position at Durham where he taught theology. He was a very intelligent man – a linguist in ancient and
modern languages, a noted biblical scholar, an artist, a musician and he was a singer. However, he
always wanted to be a priest serving a local community. It was Briercliffe that was to benefit from
his ministry. Peter arrived in 1967 taking over from the Rev Peter B Samman, and, in this position, he
touched numerous lives. He didn’t mind whether they were Anglican or not and, such was his
personality, that people of all religions, and none, were drawn to him.
His arrival at Briercliffe St James the Great coincided with the end of an era in which
Nonconformist Churches had held sway. In the past there had been more than a little rivalry
between the four churches, two Baptist, one Methodist and St James. But, in recent years, the
churches have worked together and this is the consequence, in part, of Peter Hallam and one of the
Baptist ministers at Haggate, the Rev Miss Joy Ford.
Peter was Vicar of Briercliffe when the present St James Lane Head CE School was built. There had
been an old building on Marsden Road which had served as an Infant and Junior School for many
years. Its replacement was long overdue and Peter was one of a number of people who worked hard
to build a modern building almost in the shadow of the old one.
The new building had become possible partly because of the Laycock Bequest. In the 1960’s a number
of plans were discussed and, by the time of Peter Hallam’s appointment, the local community was
some way towards realising its ambition of a new school that would serve the Anglican Infant and
Junior children of Briercliffe.
Permission for the new school was granted in 1969 and the dedication of the first phase of the
building took place in June, 1971 when the Bishop of Blackburn, the Rt Rev Charles Claxton, came to
Burnley to lead the service. Also present was Mr K Happer, the head teacher, who was also one of
the Church Wardens, the other Church Warden Mr E Scott.
Peter Hallam was the modest receiver of a number of honours. First among these was becoming a
Canon of Blackburn Cathedral, a reward for his great work in Briercliffe. Briercliffe Parish Council
made Peter its first Hon Citizen, one of only two that have been awarded. He also received an MBE
and he was asked, by the Parish Council, if he would allow them to suggest that the street adjacent
to the church be named after him.
In later life Peter met and married Debbie. They married at the Marble Church in St Asaph Wales
where the couple had a static caravan near Carnarvon, and it was from there that they set out with
their dogs for many a walk in his beloved Welsh countryside. Peter became a family man, a father
and adviser to Debbie’s children. He will be missed by them, of course, but Canon Peter Hallam will be
missed by the many whose lives he touched. At his funeral, St James the Great was full... such was
the mark of the man.
You can have your say on your roads and transport locally by
completing a short survey. As part of a new campaign to promote
the work of their highways service, Lancashire County Council is
encouraging people to complete the National Highways and
Transport (NHT) survey, which measures public satisfaction with
services across different local authorities.
The campaign will also focus on their work fixing around 40,000 potholes a year, and ask people to report
potholes on their website. This year, the council will spend £24m to maintain Lancashire's 4,600 miles of
highways and 5,300 miles of footways. Continued investment has improved the condition of the county's
roads, and helped to reduce the number of potholes by 38% in the last two years.
Find out more about how Lancashire's roads are improving at lancashire.gov.uk/roads and complete a
public road satisfaction survey...
BRIERCLIFFE PARISH COUNCIL SUMMER NEWSLETTER
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On your door step local Gardening Services
Why look any further? With G.S.A. Gardening
Services right on your doorstep! We are a father
and son team Gordon and Elliot living in Harle Syke
and have been trading for over 20 years.
Whatever your garden needs, we can do it.
From general grass cutting, weeding and
planting...to the bigger jobs.
Yes if you are looking for tree felling we can do it,
fencing we can do it, hedge cutting we can do it,
power washing we can do it, paving we can do it.
Year round contracts are our speciality from one
offs to Summer and winter preparations.
Contact us: G.S.A. Gardening Services
2 Abraham Court, Duke Street, Harle Syke
Tel: 01282700563
Mobile: 07805215156
or email us at
gsagardeningservices@gmail.com
Don’t delay...contact us today.
References on request.
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